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Open Hearts - Open Minds - Open Doors

A Message from our
District Superintendent
When I was new in the pastoral ministry, Sunday afternoon was often the
only time I had to mow our lawn. Pastoral ministry is often a 24/7
schedule with many weddings and funerals being on weekends. A
member came and gently inquired about my views on "working on
Sunday." I explained that as a Pastor, Sunday was a day of work for
me. Preparing and delivering a sermon is a substantial task, and for me,
leading worship for an hour is like eight hours of other kinds of work. I
actually relax behind a lawn mower. For me, that is not work; it is a
break. My member paused, considered my words, and thanked me.

Sabbath literally means "to cease working." God instituted Sabbath in the
Ten Commandments. It is patterned after the creation timeline, and when
God rested after creating humanity on the seventh day, God said "it is very
good." I believe a practice of Sabbath rest is vitally important in our life of
devotion to God. It should be reflected in each day, and in each week of
our living, taking intentional time apart to reflect and give thanks. It should
also be practiced seasonally. Taking time off breaks the routine of work
and give thanks, renewing our spirit. The academic world calls this
Sabbatical leave.
Your pastor is currently honoring God and his work by taking time apart to
reflect and renew his spirit. I once took a renewal leave while serving at
Bath. It was a lifeline for me to be off duty long enough
to feel God's grandeur again. I plan to take another
renewal leave in 2018 or 2019.
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How do you unwind, renew your soul, and rest in God's
grace? Some form of Sabbath can be discovered for
those who seek God's ways. I encourage you to "cease"
from your work often.
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Finance Committee Update
Submitted by David Irish, Chair
We are pleased to report that currently we are "on budget" and
hoping to stay that way. Summer is upon us and from a finance
standpoint two things traditionally happen, expenses stay
constant and income goes on a slight "vacation". It is a busy time for everyone and there are so
many distractions.
Eileen reports that pledges for July, August and September are down significantly, but there is still
time to make your pledges count. We have been blessed by the support that has allowed us to go
ahead and complete the pilaster repair work on the Church's exterior walls. They look great and
we are strengthening the church for generations to come. There have been several very generous
gifts that have totaled $15,000 of the $19,000 needed to pay for this necessary expense. We have
our fingers crossed that we can cover the remaining $4000 without having to take out a loan.
Please consider helping us close this gap with a donation to the Trustee's building repair fund.
We will keep you updated on the status of the TUMC finances, enjoy summer and all it's wonderful
moments.

Editor’s Notes….
It’s been a very interesting summer at TUMC. We have found just how very talented our
congregation is (although I think we probably knew most of that already). The worship services
during Jeff’s absence have so far been wonderful (I did miss a couple but heard they were
fantastic). We are really very blessed! Jeff will return to the pulpit August 6 and we will be ready
to welcome him back with open arms because that’s the kind of congregation we are! It is so
wonderful to be a part of this congregation!
Many have asked about my trip. Suffice it to say it was WONDERFUL to spend time with our kids/
grandkids! I had some special moments on this trip and since I may be going to incorporate some
into my talk on July 30, I am going to save those for that and then will perhaps publish in the next
issue.
There will be a Polity class being taught at our church on August 18 and 19. This is a course for lay
servants or for anyone interested in becoming a lay servant. The deadline to sign up is July 22. This
course is really for exploring what it means to be Methodist. The cost is $20 and includes the book.
If you are interested, check with Chris Peterson, she can help you sign up.
Please be thinking ahead to the bazaar as you perhaps do your summer canning. Jellies, jams,
pickles all sell well at the bazaar. Also, be thinking about any new ideas for the bazaar and if you
can help with the bazaar, it is a big undertaking and we will be thinking more about it right after the
summer. At this point in time we do not have a set committee for the bazaar.
Enjoy the remainder of your summer and please think about those vacation articles! I would love
to have some to print in the next issue or two. Until next time…………….
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Worship at the Barn….
On Sunday, August 20 we will be having our annual worship at the barn service
(there will be no service at the church). Scott Sutcliffe so graciously offers his barn for
this service. There will be communion served at that service and the service will be
followed by a brunch (dish-to-pass). This service is being coordinated by Chris
Kimball-Peterson. If you can help out with this service (help is needed in setting up
on Saturday, August 19, mid afternoon as well as on that Sunday, serving as greeters,
etc.) If you would like to help out, please call Chris at 387-5486. Hope to see you all
there!

Prayer Chain…. Summer coverage
For the months of July and August, please send your
prayer chain requests to Judi Eastburn at
jae2@cornell.edu or call her at 607-279-4280
(cell phone).
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Remembrance Corner
Submitted by Marge Lener and Rosemary Terry
Mary Minnich was an unobtrusive United Methodist woman who
embodied straightforwardness in her dealings with everyone.
She said what she meant and she meant what she said. We need
more folks like Mary in our church to help keep us all strong in
our beliefs and commitment, and less flexible in doing what
should be done.
Mary was an interesting lady, with a strong knowledge of
antiques, furniture, glassware, etc. who worked beside Rosemary
and Jim Terry in their estate sale business. Always helpful, Mary was also quite adept at
keeping “pushy” customers in line.
Our congregation consists of many different personalities and strengths, and Mary is a fine
example of the influence of a strong belief, tempered by realistic, but unwavering,
expectations. Mary led by example, and we miss her!
Editor’s Note: I had the privilege of getting to know Mary near the end part of her life. At
the time, I would join the breakfast group at Falls Tavern on Thursday mornings where there
were a group of us who got together. I was still working, so I would try very hard to schedule
any appointments for Thursday mornings just so I could join this lovely group of ladies. Mary
was one that I really enjoyed talking with. She was always so full of interesting life stories
and yes, she did always tell it like it was which was refreshing. Mary graduated from Ithaca
College and during that time it was wartime and she had a hard time finding a job which is
how she ended up working in the antique sale business. I sometimes still wish I could sit and
hear just one more story from Mary!
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A note from the Trustees
Submitted by Dick Peterson
Brick repair update
The work on our deteriorating brickwork has been completed for this year. The South wall
has been completely repaired and sealed. Many bricks had to be replaced due to damage
because of water infiltration and the freeze/thaw process that accompanies the swinging
temperatures we now experience in the winter. Also, all of the pilasters have been repaired
where damage has been noted and the stone caps on the pilasters have been repaired,
sealed and covered with a zinc/copper cap that will keep water out. There is much more
repair work to do on the North, East and West walls. As you know, this is a major but
necessary expense that will need to be completed as soon as we can. The generous support
of the congregation is deeply appreciated.
Handicap Parking Issue
It has come to our attention that the handicap ramp in from of the church on Main Street is
often blocked by vehicles left in front of the ramp after helping handicapped passengers into
the church. Please restrain from leaving vehicles parked in front of the ramp. After
handicapped passengers have exited the vehicle, please park the vehicle in a designated
parking space. After church, you can pull up to the ramp to help a passenger back into the
car. We have a number of attendees who require handicap access, and the ramp is
necessary for several to use. We appreciate your cooperation.
Fall chicken barbecue
Mark your calendars. Fall will come quickly and the Trustees have scheduled the fall chicken
barbecue and pie sale. The barbecue will be held on Saturday, September 23rd. We will
provide the best chicken we know how to make, and you know those Methodist pies are
delicious. We will see you there!!

From the Choir Loft…
Submitted by Jack and Francine Darling
We would like to thank the choir for a very nice year of singing. We will
be doing some interesting things for the summer worship services. As
we move toward to the Fall, we certainly hope we will have all of you return and if there are
others who you think might be interested in joining us, that would be great. Send them our
way. Enjoy the rest of your summer and we will see you soon.
Editor’s Note: I for one fully plan to rejoin choir in the fall, do you like to sing in your shower
or sing in you car as you drive along? Well, think about joining choir, we have a lot of fun
and believe me, you don’t have to have a perfect voice, I know I don’t!
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COLLEGE Graduates
Luke Hallman – Penn State, Business Management and Marketing, B.S.
Luke will be working at BNY Mellon in Oriskany, NY as an
Operations Innovation Analyst. Parents, Tara and Eric Hallman
Shelby Hallman – University of Illinois Urbana-Champaign, Library and
Information Science, M.S. Shelby will be working in Raleigh at the
North Carolina State University as a Library Fellow. Parents, Tara
and Eric Hallman
Rebekah (Becky) Jamison – Binghamton University, College of Community and Public Affairs,
Master of Social Work, M.S.W. Becky is working in Binghamton at the Addiction Center of Broome
County as a Chemical Dependency Clinician with adolescent boys in a substance abuse unit.
Parents, Edward Jamison and Anne Park; Grandparents, Alan and Mary Jamison
Meredith Kirk – University at Buffalo SUNY, Psychology, B.A.
Meredith is working at Lucas Vineyards winery this summer.
Parents, Jennifer Reynolds and Mike Kirk; Grandparents, Sandi and Jerry Reynolds
Katie McMillen – Rochester Institute of Technology, Physicians Assistant, M.S.
Katie is exploring her employment options.
Parents, Tammy and Kurt McMillen; Grandmothers, Sonja Durling and Mary McMillen
Keith McMillen – Ithaca College, Accounting, M.B.A.
Keith works at Sciarabba Walker & Co., LLP in Ithaca, NY.
Parents, Tammy and Kurt McMillen; Grandmothers, Sonja Durling and Mary McMillen
Brandon Morgan – Rochester Institute of Technology, Civil Engineering, B.S.
Brandon will be commissioned as a 2nd lieutenant immediately after graduation from
Air Force ROTC. He will be an active duty United States Air Force officer.
Parents, Jamie Morgan and Jennifer Reynolds; Grandparents, Sandi and Jerry Reynolds

HIGH SCHOOL Graduates
Maireann (Rosie) Dawes – Charles O. Dickerson High School
Rosie will join her parents in Baton Rouge, LA.
Parents, Heidi and Will Dawes; Grandparents, Martha and John Kotun
Aidan DeBolt – Watkins Glen High School
Aidan will study Emerging Media in the Park School of Communications at Ithaca College.
Mom and stepfather, Gretchen and John Van Valen; Grandmother, Chloe Van Valen
Ryan Mitchell – Charles O. Dickerson High School
Ryan will study Music Education at Ithaca College.
Parents, Patti Merilahti and Jack Mitchell; Grandparents, Sylvia and Jack Mitchell
Tyler Romer – Charles O Dickerson High School
Tyler will study computer science this fall at Rochester Institute of Technology.
Parents, Kristen and Kevin Romer; Grandmother, Jan Fergus
Continued on next page….
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MIDDLE SCHOOL Graduate | Class of 2021
Jason Simpson – Russell I. Doig Middle School to Charles O. Dickerson High School
Parents, Kasey and A.J. Simpson; Grandparents, Sonja Durling and Dick Durling

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL Graduate | Class of 2025
Owen Fulton – Trumansburg Elementary School to Russell I. Doig Middle School
Parents, Edie and Jason Fulton; Grandmother, Kate Sinko

Quinn Van Valen – Trumansburg Elementary School to Russell I. Doig Middle School
Parents, Gretchen and John Van Valen; Grandmother, Chloe Van Valen

Remaining 2017 TAC Summer Lakeside Services
8 AM, Taughannock Falls State Park, North Point
Remember to bring your lawn chairs.
All are welcome!
Sponsored by the Trumansburg Area Churches (TAC)
July 16

First Presbyterian Church of Ulysses
Rev. Cheryl Peeples

July 23

Jacksonville Community United Methodist Church
Rev. Geri Judd
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints
Anthony Vaughan

July 30

Aug 06

NO SERVICE …
due to the Cayuga Lake Triathlon

Aug 13

Trumansburg United Methodist Church
Rev. Dr. Jeff Losey

Aug 20

First Baptist Church of Trumansburg
Rev. Dennis Christiansen

Aug 27

Perry City Friends Meeting
Perry City Friends
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A Sharing….
Our Service on Sunday, June 25 was led by Joe Sibley and there were stories shared. If you missed
it, or if you would like to hear it again, here are a couple of those stories:

Joe Sibley Story..
When Robert Louis Stevenson was a boy, the streets were lit up at night by gas streetlights. He
would watch intently as the town lamplighter carefully put his ladder up against the lamppost,
climbed up and lit the lantern. The man would then climb down, pick up his ladder and move
down the street to light the next one. When someone asked the young Stevenson boy what he
was looking at so intently, he replied, “I’m watching that man out there knock holes in the
darkness”.
I was deeply moved by this analogy to the point that it brought tightness to my throat and tears to
my eyes because darkness touches every one of us at one time or another and with some it
becomes a constant companion. I am heartbroken for those individuals who may be in a nursing
home without visitors, single parents who long for another soul to simply hear about how tired
they are or a person, young or old who may be grappling with their sexual identity or sexual
preference and yearn for acceptance in their community, their school, their family, a church.
When I visit a soul in a nursing home, hospital or their home, the torch that leads me there is a
balloon! I have never met anyone who does not like a smile and a balloon.
This story about knocking holes in the darkness came from a book that I read entitled “When
Christians Get it Wrong”. It was written by Adam Hamilton who is the pastor of the Church of the
Resurrection in Kansas City, MO. It is the largest UMC in the US and it started in a funeral home
with four people! In this book, Adam meets head-on with controversial issues like politics,
judgement, salvation, sexuality, tragedy and science. I highly recommend this book because it is
current, powerful, short (only 100 pages) and uplifting to the spirits. Adam has been a part of
relief efforts in Honduras, Haiti, Zambia, South Africa, the Gulf Coast after Hurricane Katrina and
the inner city in Kansas City. He claims that nearly all of the people he has met doing humanitarian
work in those areas are Christians. He says that Christians often get it wrong, but tens of millions
of quiet Christians daily seek, without fanfare or accolades, to get it right!!

Proceed Slowly…. By Kate Sinko
Back when I had young children we lived in the Catskill mountains off of Route 17 on a ridge road
called Shawanga Lodge Road. We had moved there from Corning NY. Our neighborhood was
composed mostly of families who were native to that area plus a few others that had migrated up
from Yonkers, etc to what they considered was the edge of the civilized world, literally. To venture
further out Route 17 was beyond their realm of thinking.
I became friends with the young mother next door, Marie, who was expecting their 3rd child.
Well, there was not much going on on “the ridge” after the kids where in bed so Marie and I left
the dads in charge and joined a bowling league in Middletown NY, about a 20 minute drive into
the valley below. We started bowling at 8pm and usually pulled in at home about midnight.
Continued on page 9...
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Sinko Story continued from page 8...

One winter evening we headed off for our big night out - mind you I am a terrible bowler but I was
desperate! By this time Marie was quite far along with her pregnancy. After a fun evening in the
big city, we headed home. At the exit at the top of the ridge (around midnight) the roads became
icy, slick and of course there were no streetlights or house lights to help us navigate.

Suddenly I found my car facing in the opposite direction we were traveling in and in the middle of
the road on BLACK ICE! Luckily we seemed to be the only ones traveling in that place at that time.
Marie was hysterical so it fell to me to remain calm.
But look!! Car lights!! help is on the way!! It was the local police out scouting for damsels in
distress and we were it!! Still in the middle of the road, I unrolled my window and as they pulled up
alongside my car I bravely explained our predicament…. I was frightened, she was very pregnant
and terrified and we needed help getting home! Totally expecting that at least one of them would
hop out and into my car and drive us to safety, my jaw dropped when the driver offered these
words that have stayed with me since that night:

“Proceed slowly and stay on the side of the road”… and off they went! We looked at each other in
dumbfounded surprise and then did as they said, arriving home safely.
I would like to say that these words have guided me through my life, but that would not be 100%
true. But in times of doubt, frustration, or even when I am overbooked on my busy calendar, I try to
pause and reflect on what these words mean.
PROCEED SLOWLY - OK, keep moving, don’t give up, keep at it but at a quieter and more thoughtful
pace. Maybe I don’t have to take on all of a certain project at once. Perhaps things can be delayed
a bit and might be more manageable further down the road. Those errands that seem so urgent —
—are they really ? Maybe later. Hmmmm. OK
STAY ON THE SIDE OF THE ROAD - HMMM! I don’t have to be the leader of the pack. The gravel on
the roadside provides better traction and therefore more sure footing. How many of us would
sacrifice a clear road surface for loose gravel and also possible escape if trouble arose? Think about
it.
I believe sometimes God needs to just shake us up a little bit so we become more responsible with
our lives, aware of our situations, and capable of managing what could be a tricky business. These
wonderful public servants literally punched holes in the darkness of what was temporarily a
frightening and potentially dangerous situation for two average citizens. Yes, our darkness was
terrifying but the mere fact of their appearance from out of nowhere was so profound and their
few words so direct and meaningful that we had absolute confidence in what we needed to do.
Thank you Lord God for the wisdom of those in our lives who are able to help us if only we will stop
and listen.
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Please check the calendars for July and August at
www.trumansburgumc.org or check with your committee chair
for meeting dates/times

Altar Guild Rep July: Ronda Ketcham
August: Deb Pfautsch
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